Dental Gateway: The ideal recruitment tool for dentists and dental employers

When concerns about the economy or CQC registration fees are making your thinking twice about advertising for new staff, don’t worry. Dental Gateway can take the sting out of staff recruitment for dentists. Dental Gateway is the UK’s only online community for dental professionals and prudently access industries, giving you a choice to recruit from thousands of CVs from competent, qualified dental staff for a fraction of the cost of traditional or online recruitment.

You’re looking for a Practice Manager or a Hygienist, a full-time member of staff or a temp. Dental Gateway allows you to post your job details and present specifications online and browse or search through candidate CVs for free.

Once you’ve found a candidate or candidate who fits your needs, a small payment may be made to contact the details of the candidate they wish to recruit. Dental Gateway allows you to hire staff that fit your needs, without the cost of advertising.

For more information visit www.dentallengateway.com or call us on 0845 353 2425.

Dentomycos periodontal gel

Conebeam was the first™, a cone-based, 3D imaging system. Conebeam was the first™ to bring the accuracy and quality of CBCT imaging to the dental office. The first™ in CBCT technology makes Conebeam technology the best for diagnostic and treatment planning.

Dentomycos is a periodontal gel providing vital first line treatment in combating gum disease. Dentomycos consists of 10 per cent minocycline (as hydrochloride dihydrate) Dentomycin works fast - significantly reduces key periodontal pathogens. Provides effective anti-inflammatory action. Studies have shown that Denomyces’ slow release formula is highly effective in breaking down biofilm and when used in conjunction with scaling and root planing Dentomycin reduces pocket depths by up to 42 per cent over a 12-week period. In addition, Dentomycin also helps to promote healing by conditioning the root surface. Highly effective adjacent in the treatment of adult periodontitis. Dentomycos leaves no unpleasant taste in the patient's mouth, is well-tolerated, and does not react to alcohol. Dentomycos is just one of our Blackwell Supplies range of high quality, high performance products designed to assist dental professionals in the delivery of uncomprosmizing levels of patient care.

For more information please call John Jesshope of Blackwell Supplies on 0272 224 1457, fax 0272 224 1004 or email john.jeshope@blackwellsupplies.co.uk

Legioniana management from CODE

Nusonic NAC for QCQ approved

For convenient, cost-effective and industry-standard decontamination, choose Nusonic is a general-purpose, ammonia- based laboratory, dedicated to providing high restorations, as well as an efficient service for previous and regulated treatments. To that end, it not only offers a five year guarantee on all its prosthesis, but it has also introduced the Eccoli™ express service to ensure its customers will receive their much-needed restorations quickly.

As the team at Confectech Ltd consists of specially selected experienced DCQ registered technicians, all restorations are designed to the specifications of the individual patient. Confectech Ltd believes in going the extra mile for its patients and as such, after the prosthesis is finished, it is placed in an attractive presentation box before being sent.

The restorations will arrive at the clinician’s practice by the seventh day, regardless of their location in the UK, via a reliable UPS drop-off and delivery courier service. Confectech Ltd believes in going the extra mile for its patients and as such, after the prosthesis is finished, it is placed in an attractive presentation box before being sent.

For more information on how Confectech Ltd can help you, call 01474 320 076 or email info@confectech.co.uk

BACD Protocol: Improving patient treatment

In order to assist their members in every aspect of their work, the British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry provides a number of study clubs which run to suit their members’ needs. Due to the popularity of the programme, practitioners can be contacted for specific areas of interest or other services can be provided.

With the correct use of the BACD protocol, practitioners can be contacted for specific areas of interest or other services can be provided. The costs, clinicians can gain valid consent.

Plan your CPD (that means: book your place now!), so that you don’t miss out on one of the best events on the dental calendar this year.

EndoCare endeavors to ease patient pain

Dental phobia is common fear experienced by many patients and can lead to an increased perception of pain during treatment. It is important that patients who are apprehensive about the need for pain relief treatment can be given confidence in their decision and feel at ease while receiving their treatment.

EndoCare endeavours to ease patient pain. EndoCare, the friendly experienced and empathic team at EndoCare works hard to prove that endodontic treatment need not be something to be treated with fear or even to make your treatment more comfortable. You can even call yourself a “Clean Teeth, Healthy Gums” leaflet to help educate the patient about how to maintain and under the gum line. • A Curasept ADS leaflet explaining the benefits to and under the gum line. • A Clean Teeth, Healthy Gums’ leaflet to help educate the patient about how to maintain and under the gum line. • A Curasept ADS leaflet explaining the benefits to and under the gum line. • A Clean Teeth, Healthy Gums’ leaflet to help educate the patient about how to maintain and under the gum line. • A Curasept ADS leaflet explaining the benefits.
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To find out more about any of our new products or services call 01494 862384, or email info@curaprox.co.uk.
SIRONA DAC UNIVERSAL – SUPERFLEX and CLASSIC
The Sirona DAC Universal integrated instrument changer, cleaner and autolister has 27 adaptors to replace any handpiece and takes approximately 12 minutes to thoroughly clean all your surgical instruments... just a fraction of the time spent doing the same operation by hand. Simple to use, the Sirona DAC Universal plus is the latest addition in the company’s product range. By integrating, the process with a cold wash to remove biofilm, debris and plaque that build up with time. Because it is so efficient, the Sirona DAC Universal plus is also highly cost-effective. Thorough manual cleaning takes at least 20 minutes so there is no need to buy extra handpieces to replace those that are undergoing the incorrect process of cleaning, staining and sterilising. Sirona DAC Universal, from Clark Dental is the perfect partner to Sirona handpieces including:• T-1 Line and T-2 REVO • SIRONA™ Apex and Airi • SIRONA™ Implant 20/1 • Motor SL 515 and SL-T60 • The SL-Ra
For more information on a wide range of cutting-edge solution to suit every budget, please call Clark Dental on 0208 733 146 or email enquiries@clarkdental.co.uk

Size matters with the Waterpik® Nano Water Flosser
Water Pak is famous both in America and the UK, for their top quality oral hygiene products, and the Waterpik® Water Flosser enjoys a reputation for excellence, having been proven to be twice as effective as traditional string floss at improving periodontal health. Now patients with limited space in their mouth can benefit from the use of the Waterpik® Water Flosser in a new, compact design. The Waterpik® Nano is designed to fit in the palm of your hand without compromising the performance of the Waterpik® Water Flosser. The Nano’s compact design, combined with the innovative water flow technology make it an ideal option for patients with limited space in mouth.

For patients who want effective plaque biofilm removal and reduced gingival bleeding, but on a shoestring budget, try the high-pressure, Waterpik® Nano Water Flosser. Waterpik’s products are widely available in Boots stores and selected Lloyds Pharmacies.

Käll’s Units, unbeatable value!
Käll’s offer a complete range of units to meet the budgets of the discerning professional. The new and outstanding Etinex E50, E70 and E80 units enhance the already inspirational range, which currently includes the vintage Primus 1018 family of units.

All Käll’s units are designed to combine superior levels of ergonomics, comfort and efficiency whilst providing patient comfort and a practical, functional finish for the operator and the dental chair. All Käll’s units are available with mobile cart, over the counter or hanging tube delivery systems and with smooth, easy to clean surfaces and effortless maintenance.

The Primus 1018, from only £12,700, is designed to offer all the quality and technology advantages of a Käll’s unit, with the added benefit of working for the future. This unit allows for increased patient comfort and a modern, professional look with three-handed position, whilst offering ideal patient positioning including an offset articulating arm allowing the facility to adjust the chair for paediatric or adult patients. It also offers a number of new features including an iMentor system, the Memospeed and multifunction foot control.

For information regarding the full range of Käll products available freephone 0800 21362 or contact your preferred Käll Dealer Partner.

Biomet 3i: Rigour of the Scan
Biomet 3i is at the forefront of developing, manufacturing and distributing high-technology restorative and reconstructive products, including dental implant systems, root form and bone tissue regenerative materials. Biomet 3i also contributes to the development of biologically driven implants, winning worldwide acclaim for the microstructured surface and superior clinical success rates of the Osseotite implant.

Biomet 3i is proud to announce two new organisational changes for the UK & Ireland. Andy Smith has been promoted to Managing Director of UK & Ireland to focus on the development of the UK & Ireland business. As Managing Director of UK & Ireland, Andy will play an integral role in driving the business and shaping the future of the business. He will report to Jonathan Lea, President, Biomet 3i, who will continue to lead the business.

In the last 18 months Andy has been responsible for managing the UK and Ireland operation and sales team, providing all areas of support to the business. In that time the team’s performance has moved to even higher levels due to Andy’s entrepreneurial approach to business development and strategic direction to the business.

Welcome to John King who has been appointed as Sales Manager for the UK & Ireland. John joined the Company at the end of 2010 as Head of Digital Dentistry and since then has been instrumental in the integration of the digital technology into the global Digital Dentistry strategy as well as achieving significant growth in the UK industry business. Dental technician and laboratory owner, John has held some of the highest sales management positions with competitive implant companies over the past 15 years and is well positioned to improve sales and market share in the UK.

For further information please contact Biomet 3i on 0800 652 1233.